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The co-owner of a Ixmg Beach bail

and tackle shop was sentenced to a
fine and suspended jail term lasl
week in Brunswick County District
Criminal Court after he was con
victed of a gambling violation at his
business.
Last Wednesday in Bolivia, Judge

William C. Gore Jr. found Paul
Walker, 52, of Long Beach, guilty of
allowing gambling at Oak Island Bail
and Tackle Shop, according to the
Brunswick County Clerk of Court's
office.
Gambling at an establishment with

an ABC license is a misdemeanor offense.The charge was filed against
Walker on Dec. 21, 1988, by Alcohol
Law Enforcement Agent Billy
Nichols.
Neither Nichols nor Walker could

be reached for comment Monday;
however, an employee at the shop
told the Beacon Monday that the
charge involved coin-operated poker
machines.
Judge Gore last Wednesday

sentenced Walker to a $100 fine and a
30-day jail term, suspended for twe
years. Also, Walker was ordered not
to allow any type of gambling on the
premises of any business for which
he holds an ABC license.
Also during the March 20 through

23 term of Brunswick County District
Criminal Court, Judges Gore and D.
Jack Hooks Jr. heard the following
cases:
Amelia V. Bianco, failure to

reduce speed, voluntarily dismissed.
Ricki Brown, assault with a deadly

weapon, condition of bond, not communicatewith or have any contact
with the plantiff.
Robert R. Cheers, assault on a

female, condition of release, not
assault, harass, or make any communicativethreats to plaintiff
without her consent.
Sandra Gore, two counts of simple

assault, voluntarily dismissed.
Victor Joe Gore, speeding faster

than reasonable, voluntarily dismissed;DWI level 2, North Carolina
Department of Corrections one year,
suspended sentence two years, $200
and costs, not operate motor vehicle
until valid license, no community

.vnnTO .

oci vac, /\uii/10, or privileges,
Brunswick County Jail seven clays
starting 9 AM Monday 5-8-89, no
blood alcohol content above .00, submitto any blood, breathe or chemical
tests.
Laurie Godwin Hewett, speeding 44

in a 35 zone, $5 and costs.
Bobby King, simple assault,

Brunswick County Jail 30 days,
suspended sentence one year, not
assault, harass, molest or make any
communicative threats to plaintiff
for 12 months, restitution $25 to plaintiff,not violate any laws for one year.
Samuel H. Ix>ng, illegal parking,

$25 fine.
Maycie W. Loyd, operating motor

vehicle without financial responsibility,expired registration card
and tag, prayer for judgement continuedand costs.
Gordon Lee Martin, Jr., speeding

44 in a 35 zone, costs.
Dale Mercer, first degree trespassing,voluntarily dismissed; injury to
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personal property, voluntarily

i dismissed; damage to real property,
voluntarily dismissed.
Karen B. Milliken, shoplifting concealmentof goods, Brunswick Counity Jail six months, suspended

sentence two years, 24 hours com>inunity service within 90 days, not go
on or about premises of Roses in
Southport without written permission,not violate any criminal laws

i for two years, remain enrolled in
high school and obtain her GED or
diploma, costs,
Terri Phelps, communicating

threats, voluntarily dismissed.
Beatrice Robinson,

resisting/obstructing public officer,
r simple worthless check $G35,

Brunswick County Jail 30 days,
I suspended sentence one year, supervisedprobation two years, restitution
i $035 to pUiintiff, not issue any wor;thless check for one year, $120 attorneyfees.

Allen T. Thorp, allowing unlicensedperson to drive, voluntarily
dismissed.
Frances Kay Zittle, speeding 44 in

a 35 zone, §5 and costs.
Wanda Eiam, speeding 64 in a 55

zone, costs.
I*irry Reaves, indecent exposure,

Brunswick County Jail six months,
suspended sentence two years,
supervised probation two years, not
harass, communicate, or phone
plaintiff, not expose himself to any
female outside the entrance of his
own home, attend mental health to
follow any course of treatment they
may offer for this, cost of court.
James Crowl McFee, exceeding

safe speed, costs.
Deborah Bower, communicating

threats, voluntarily dismissed.
Freddie Butler, intoxicated and

disruptive, Brunswick County Jail 30
days, suspended sentence one year,
not violate any laws for 12 months,
not consume any alcoholic beverage
for one year, attend mental health
and follow any course of treatment
for alcohol, cost remitted.
David Leo Fulford, Jr., injury to

personal property, damage to real
property, first degree trespass, consolidatedjudgement, Brunswick
County Jail two years, not assault,
harass, or make any communicative
threats to plaintiff for two years, $100
restitution to »-*! > int iff nnef

vw im.ini.ul, V.UOV, aUCIIU

mental health to undergo treatment
for alcohol abuse, not go on or about
premises of plaintiff without her permission.
Ronald Merrick, assault on a

female, voluntarily dismissed.
Terri Phelps, communicating

threats, voluntarily dismissed.
Donna Crisco, assault, Brunswick

County Jail 30 days, suspended
sentence two years, not assault,
harass, molest, or make any communicativethreats to plaintiff, not go
on or about any residence plaintiff
may be residing, not go on or about
premises of Karen Crouch, not
violate any laws for two years,
Brunswick County Jail 24 hours. Appealed.
Maggie Rivenbark, exceeding safe

speed, $10 and costs.
Walter J. Washington, speeding 64
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in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.
Steven A. Babson, second degree

burglary, voluntarily dismissed.
Michelle R. Ballard, selling to intoxicatedperson, prayer for judgementcontinued, and costs; selling/givingalcohol to minor, voluntarilydismissed.
Rosa Lee Bland, unsafe movement,casts.
Lonnie Brock, resisting/obstructingpublic officer, failure to heed

light siren, DWI level 3, consolidated
judgement, Brunswick County Jail
six months, suspended sentence two
years, $100 and costs, not operate
motor vehicle until valid license
restored, assessment; driving while
license revoked, Brunswick County
Jail 30 days, credit for time served
awaiting trail.
Roger Phillip Brown, exceeding

safe speed, $5 and costs.
Billie Brumfield, exceeding safe

speed, $5 and costs.
Tommy Dale Cliff, assault with

deadly weapon with intent to kill inflictingserious injury, voluntarily
dismissed.
Roberta F. Graham, exceeding

safe speed, costs.
Debbie J. Hager, worthless check

for $22.39 to Hill's Food Store, volun-
tarily dismissed, check paid.
Jackie L. Harker, DWI, voluntarily

dismissed.
IJoann Johnson High, selling

alcoholic beverage to person intoxicated,prayer for judgement con-
tinued upon payment of court cost,
remitted. I
Chris Kelly, contributing to the

delinquency of a minor, voluntarily ,

dismissed.
Thomas Le, speeding 64 in a 55 j

zone, $10 and costs.
Charles A. Martin, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, $10 and costs; no driver's
license, voluntarily dismissed. ,

Bernard Merrick, DWI, Brunswick
County Jail one year, suspended <

sentence two years, $200 and costs,
surrender license, assessment, not

operatemotor vehicle with any blood
alcohol content above .00, submit to ,
blood, breathe or chemical test, not
violate any laws for two years, no ,
ADETS, community service, or
limited privileges, Brunswick County
Jail for seven days starting 4-3-89 at 8
a.m. to 4-5-89 at 8 a.m. 4-10-89 to
4-12-89, 4-17-89 to 4-19-89, and 4-24-89
to 4-25-89.
Denise D. Minton, worthless check

$26.27 to Hill's Food Store, voluntarilydismissed, check paid.
Lisa E. Patterson, possession of

malt beverage underage 21, j
Brunswick County Jail five days,
susDended sentenrp two vears cur.

render license (to clerk), not operate
any motor vehicle for 30 days till ,
license returned, costs, not have in (
her possession any malt beverage un-
til 21, not violate any laws for two
years; use false identification to ob-
tain liquor/malt beverage, voluntari- jly dismissed; unsafe movement, .t
voluntarily dismissed. ,

Michael J. Pennock, unsafe move- jment, dismissed. c
Annette H. Pope, exceeding safe

speed, costs. <

Robert W. Ramsey, unsafe movement,costs. 5
Michael Kevin Rogers, purchasing,possessing beer/wine underage, t

Brunswick County Jail 60 days,
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suspended sentence four years, not
have in his possession or injest any
alcoholic beverage or controlled
substance for four years, $50 and
costs, not violate any laws for four
years.

Marshall Seay, speeding 51 in a 35
zone, voluntarily dismissed.
Donald R. Sherrill, assault on a

female, voluntarily dismissed.
Charles A. Shore, agree to pay

money for points, voluntarily
dismissed.
Paul Smith, assault by pointing a

gun, assault with a deadly weapon,
Brunswick County Jail six months,
suspended sentence two years, costs,
not assault, harass, molest, or make
any communicative threats to plaintifffor two years, not have in his
possession while off his premises any
deadly weapons.
Guy Hugh Wescott, Jr., exceeding

safe speed, $5 and costs.
Antonial L. White, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, $10 and costs.
Theodore E. Whitlock, speeding 70

;n n 01 c 1 4-
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Chuck Selfridge, failure to have cat
vaccinated, costs remitted, keep
animals properly vaccinated.
Troy Lanier, probation violation,

probation revoked, sentence activated.Appealed.
Shawn Smith, injury to personal

property, Brunswick County Jail ten
days, suspended sentence two years,
restitution $126.99 to James Lewis,
cost of court, not injure any personal
property of James Lewis, stay away
from James Lewis property.
Ronnie Register, speeding 54 in a

15 zone, $10 and costs.
Robert L. Albright, speeding 64 in a

>5 zone, $5 and costs.
Christina D. Andrews, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $5 and costs.
Harold C. Autry, exceeding safe

speed, $5 and costs.
Shannon L. Bass, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, $5 and costs.
Lloyd D. Bryant, speeding 64 in a 55

sone, $5 and costs.
Debra Frady, dog vaccination,

costs, keep animals vaccinated.
Clarence C. Graham, unsafe movement,prayer for judgement continueduntil 4-5-89.
Jesse A. Graham, exceeding safe

speed, $5 and costs.
Brenda H. Grissett, speeding 64 in

a 55 zone, $5 and cost.
Michael Grissett, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, $5 and costs.
Donald W. Gurganious, DWI,

voluntarily dismissed: reckless driv-
ing, operating motor vehicle without
financial responsibility, no drivers
license, no registration for vehicle,
communicating threats, damage to
real property, consolidated judgement,North Carolina Department of
Corrections two years, suspended
sentence two years, not go on or
about plaintiff, not communicate
threats, assault, harass, or molest
alaintiff for two years, not go on or
about premises of plaintiff for two
years, $500 restitution to plaintiff
E.V. Moore) to be paid within seven
lays, $200 and costs, assessment.
Ronald S. Harrison, speeding 64 in

a 55 zone, $5 and costs.
Norman T. Hayes, speeding 64 in a

i5 zone, $5 and costs.
Howard P. Hill, speeding faster

han reasonable, costs.
Joseph R. Honeycutt, two counts of
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exceeding safe speed, $10 and costs; 55 2

no drivers license, voluntarily C
dismissed. son

Ixirry E. Jackson, speeding 64 in a Jai
55 zone, $5 and costs. yea
Jerry W. James, simple assault, mo

Brunswick County Jail ten days, thn
suspended sentence two years, not go res
about, harass, communicate threats, J
or assault plaintiff for two years, cost 55 2

of court. L
Michael I,. Johnson, exceeding cen

safe speed, cost remitted. L
Joyce F. Jordan, speeding 64 in a 55 Bri

zone, $5 and costs. sus

Aquenetta G. Lacewell, speeding sup
64 in a 55 zone, $5 and costs. ren

Troy Leon Lanier, Jr., probation hoi
violation, probation revoked, daj
suspended sentence activated. Ap- P
pealed. zon
Robin Leonard, dog vaccination, B

costs. a 5f
Carola R. Lewis, Brunswick Coun- C
Tnil on 1-j * ee -

ij jau i.j uays, suspenueu sentence t

two years, restitution $92 within ten E
days, cost of court, not assault plain- viol
un in me tutuiC. ^

Tony Maldonaldo, communicating Bni
threats, Brunswick County Jail 24 sus|
hours, suspended sentence two sup
years, not go about plaintiff's store ren
for two years, costs. aln
Mark R. Maynor, speeding 70 in a AD,

55 zone, prayer for judgement con- hou
tinued and costs. unt
Timothy P. McDowell, speeding 64 the

in a 55 zone, $5 and costs. T
James M. Morris, speeding 64 in a 55 z
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/iolation
:one, $5 and costs.
cirlton Nobles, Jr., injury to peralproperty, Brunswick County
I 29 days, suspended sentence two
ire, not go about, assault, harass,
lest, or make any communicative
eats to plaintiff for two years, $125
titution, $25 and costs.
ean W. Pelletter, speeding 64 in a

:one, $5 and costs.
lewey W. Propst, driving left of
ter, voluntarily dismissed.
arry B. Smith, DW1 level 5,
inswick County Jail 60 days,
pended sentence two years, un-
ervised probation two years, surderlicense, $150 and costs, 24
irs community service within 45
rs, ADETS. Appealed,
aul G. Smith, speeding 64 in a 55
e, $5 and costs.
;illy Worth Spivey, speeding 64 in
> zone, $5 and costs,
hristine Stenzel, speeding 64 in a

:one, $5 and costs.
onald C. Williams, probation
ation, continue on probation,
harles J. Young. DW1 le%'el 4,
iswick County Jail 120 days,
pended sentence two years, unervisedprobation two years, surderlicense, $200 and costs, has
;ady submitted to assessment,
ETS, Brunswick County Jail 48
rs to begin Sat. 3-25-89 at 7 a.m.
il Sunday 7 a.m. and like amount
following Saturday,
eresa R. Zuber, speeding 64 in a

one, $5 and costs.
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